Head of Equality and Diversity Unit
Adrienne Hopkins (89821)

Harassment and Equality Administrator
Caroline Kennedy (89825)

Equality Advisor - Race, Religion and Belief
Vacant (89936)

Equality Advisor - Policy and Data
Sara Smith (89829)

Staff Disability Advisor
Sarah Stephenson-Hunter (80629)

Equality Advisor - Gender and Athena Swan
Jennifer Chapin (89843)

Monitoring and Evaluation Coordinator (Equality and Diversity)
Alvin Leung

Equality Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Knowledge Hub Coordinator
Claire Hann

EDI Data Analyst
Athena Artuso
Head of Reward- Sarah Kilgour (89915)

Reward Officer and Gradings Manager
   John Dickson (89907)

Reward Officer
   Jess Oldershaw (89922)
Leslie Wright- Interim Director of Occupational Health and Safety (70810)

University Radiation Protection Officer
Paul Kayente (70802)
- Radiation Technical Assistant
  Gillian Jenkins (70808)
- Radiation Safety Technician
  Simon Haycox (70818)

University Radiation Protection Officer
Paul Kayente (70802)
- Radiation Technical Assistant
  Gillian Jenkins (70808)
- Radiation Safety Technician
  Simon Haycox (70818)

Head of Safety Office
Brian Jenkins (70814)
- University Biological Safety Officer
  Tracey Mustoe (70803)
- University Safety Officer
  Chris Williams (70809)
- University Fire Officer
  Steve Emery (70813)
- Assistant University Fire Officer
  Caroline Tilling (70882)
  Louise Mireh

Assistant University Safety Officer – Hazardous Agents
Julie Hamilton

Hazardous Waste Technical Officer
Vacant (70815)

University Environmental Officer
Jennifer Jack

Divisional Safety Officer for GLAM
Andy Bryson (70817)

Divisional Safety Officer for UAS
Vacant

Divisional Safety Officer for Humanities
Gail Miller (70807)

Safety Office Administrator
Diane Harris (70812)

Personal Assistants to Director and Senior Officers
Lucia Browning (70811)
Vacant (70880)

Vacant (70815)
Jo Mason - Head of Childcare Services (89942)

Early Years Manager
Jennie Challender (13935)

Finance and Occupancy Co-ordinator
Charlotte Morley (89841)

Administrative and Financial Assistant
Jackie Wilkins (89835)